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Mitochondria are very small
entities foundinall the cells
of the humanbody, including
the egcellq whichgive them
the energrto survive. But
sometimeg the mitochondria
inawoman's eggs are
dysfunctional and it is estimated
that 1 in 6500 children are born
everyyearinthe UKwith a
serious mitoctrondrial disorder.

The first new treatrnent
being proposed is a procedure
inwhichthe duomosomes
-which contain mostof

- 
the genetic material - of an
unfertilised egg containing
dysfi.rnctional mitochondria of
awoman wantinga chiH are
transferred to an unfertilised
donor qgg ofa second
woman containing healthy
mitochondria from which the
dromosomes have previously
beenremoved Once this new
ege is obtained it can then be
fertilised through MF with the

ffiture child Thus, in contrast
tothe donation of whole 

"ggs,
the govemment does not want
childrenbom from these two
new procedures tobe able to
identily their eg donors

This is,however, very
unfortunate and seriously
misunderstands the concept of
causal parenthood which may
be seen as very important to the

- resultingchildwhomaywant
to }nowwhich individuals were
the achral cause ofhis or her
existence.

Probably the best example
ofcausalparenthood in
which biological parenthood,
induding genetic parenthood
was seen as being less important
than other considerations

resulting children tnded the
lawwas changedin20O5 so that
any persons bornas aresrrlt of
a donatiorg after this datg are
entitled to request and receive
their eggdonort name once
they readr the age of 18. This
was because the UK parliament
eventually acknowledged
amongst other reasons, that
some children maybenefit from
}nowing who brought them
into existence, enabling them
to develop a stronger sense of
personal identity.

Butwiththesetwo new
proceduies, the UK govemment
is arguing that any child
resulting from the procedures
would notbe interested in
loowingthe identity of his or
her egg donor. This is because
it is just her emptied egg, and
not her chromosomes, that
is being used to generate the

govemmentis planning
to legalise two new
assisted reproduction progtess have raised some

procedures, dubbedby many as

'lthree-person MF, which may
help parents to have "drildren
of their own"butwho are not
affectedby some inherited
formsofmitochondrialdiseases. CalUm MaCKellaf
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prospect of obtaining a healthy
child

The second procedure is
the same as the firstbut the
chromosomes are transferred
between fertilised e4s instead
ofunfertilised eggs.

These two new treaUn€nts,
however, are giving rise to a
number of important ethical
dilemmas induding the manner
in which the new proposed UK
legislation is considering the
women dornting the eggs.

At present when women
donate their whole healthy.gBs
- including the chtomosomes
- tob-e used in the heatrneut of
infertile couples, their identity
canriot remain a secret to any

was reflected in the famors
Californian Bruzanca case which
took place in 1997. The case
arose when an infertile couplg
Lrnnne and John Buzzanc4
contiacted three separate
adults, a sperm donor, an egg

donor and a surrogate womarL
to help thembringtheir child
into existence through IVF.
fu a resulg ababy girl was
zubsequently born in 1995. But
before the birth took place,
and after the Buzzancas signed
a conhact with the surrqgate,

John Buzzanca decided to leave

a suraolgate mother. Thus, the
court found that the drild's very
existence was everybit as much
their resporsibility as if things
had been done the traditional
way.This decisionthus
aclcrowledged that it was the
persons who were the primary
cause for the child's existence
who had parental priority over
any otherindividuals who had
caused the child to come into
being

Thigof corusg does notmean
that any ofthe other persons
who had causedLuanne and

John's daughter to exist cannot
be considered as some kind
ofparent such as agenetic or
gestational parenl

There is agreat need for
ftrrther research relatingto the
manner in whidr drildrenborn
from new assisted reproduction
procedures consider who
their parents really are and the
manner in which this affects
their deep serxe of identity.
. Inthis context,it is very
regrettable for the uK
government to enact binding
legislation making sure that
children, born through three-
parent IVF, will never be able
to contact one ofthe persors
- the erydonors - who was
a zubstantial cause to their
very existence-It reflects a
very limited understanding
ofwho parents really are and
maygive rise to serious long-
term psychological suffering
in the prospective children
tn additioD, parents who
specifically use these new
procedrues to have a drild'bf
their own" maybecome very
distressed in realising that their
child may evenhrally want to
share their parenthood with a
thirdindividual
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his wife and filed for divorce.
After a lengthy legalbattle
overwho should pay child-
zupport for the littlegir[judges
eventually decided that both
]ohn and Luarme were to be
corsidered the legal parents
even though they didnot
have any biological, including
chromosomal, connections
to her. This wasbecause the
babygirl would never have
beenborn had not Luanne
andJohnboth agreed to have
a donated egg fertilised with
donate sperm implanted into

ffiffi
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Further research
is needed to the
manner in which
children are
born by assisted

complex issues over the
position of parents, says

reproduction


